
FULLY ENGAGED

I am supposed to get up at 7am. I have this grand plan to get up at 
7am, vacuum the whole house, go get my car washed and go to 
the tanning booth place to find out how and when I need to start 
tanning to have a nice little bit of color for my wedding in three 
weeks, and then get to work in the valley by 8:30am in the 
morning.

The alarm goes off at 7am and I turn it off. Then, five minutes later, 
my wake-up call comes on the phone-I pick it up and answer it-
hear the voicemail-hang up the phone and think to myself. 
I should get up now. I have a headache. I was up until 2:30 in the 
morning cleaning the house. I needed to clean the house so that I 
would feel calm and organized to get done everything that I need 
to get done today. If the house is not clean and organized I feel 
unsettled and I can’t sit down and make myself write or do 
wedding work or whatever. I think to myself-I should have cleaned
the house when I first got home from work instead of sitting in my 
favorite yellow chair eating the entire container of house chicken 
and vegetables from Pick Up Stix and watching “My Private Idaho” 
on HBO. Gus Van Sant is a genius. River Pheonix was a genius. And
there was this beautiful Italian woman who played Keanu Reeves’ 
wife at the end of the film. I wonder what happened to her?

I roll over and smell Jared’s pillow next to me. He is in Las Vegas at
his bachelor party. I love his smell. I tuck my blankie underneath 
the left crook of my neck and smell Jared’s pillow. I roll over and 
look at the clock-it’s now 8:30. I need to get up. Okay-I won’t go to 
the tan place today-I’ll do that tomorrow-and I won’t go return 
wedding gifts at Crate and Barrel today-I’ll do that tomorrow too. 
I’ll just get up-vacuum-go to the car wash and then to work for a 
few hours. I’ll just power out the tapes and do a full day’s work in a 
few hours. Because then I need to get home to rewrite my piece 
for Tuesday. Well-first I need to do all the timelines for the 
wedding party and the confirmation timeline for the makeup and 
hair woman. And the maps to include in the wedding party 
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packets. I’ll do that first thing-then I’ll write. And I’ll catch up on my 
wedding thank-you’s tonight.

It’s 8:45. I really need to get up. I get out of the top drawer of my 
dresser my maid of honor’s present to me at the bachelorette-I 
use it. it’s called “Little Something” and it’s a million dollar little 
stainless steel wonder that I highly highly suggest purchasing. 
Jimmyjane.com
 
I get up and vacuum the house in my pajama set. It’s a pink and 
white gingham shorts and tank that Jared’s Grandma Fran made 
for me. There is a little pink bow on the front that is half hanging 
off and needs to be sewn back on. I change the sheets on our bed 
and pile all the laundry by the front door. When I come home and 
am doing the wedding packets I will also do the laundry. I will also 
wash the sofa pillows and bathroom rugs too just to finish out the 
house cleaning. It’s so hot that I close all the blinds and set out all 
the fans to keep the house cool while I’m gone. I get dressed. 
I make toast and write lists of what I need to do today. I add the 
post it lists to the other lists I already made the night before. Call 
piano store in Sacramento to rent piano for rehearsal dinner 
surprise-call Anissa and make sure she got the tux info for 
Matthew-call Mom and Dad and find out whether I should have 
the wedding party take J street to my parent’s house for the 
Sunday brunch or if I should have them take the freeway.

I plot my route-I’ll go by the Coffee Bean which is on the way to 
the car wash since all my travel mugs are dirty. I pack my bag for 
the day and drop the trash down the shoot on my way to the car. 
I go to the car wash-stopping at The Coffee Bean on my way. 
I park on the street and when I get out the meter is blinking FAIL 
so I don’t have to put a quarter in. It’s nice when this happens. I get 
back in my car with my double Americana and go to the car wash. 
At the car wash I stand in the sun- knowing that I’ll be inside sitting 
down all day. I call Anissa and double check that she does indeed 
have the tux info. It’s my niece’s birthday party on Sunday and she 
is frantic making 40 cupcakes and gift bags-I hear the kids yelling 
in the background. I love them so much it makes me sick from 
missing them. She practically hangs up on me as I hear baby John 
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start wailing in the background followed by other high pitched 
screams. I call Dad and he tells me to have the guests take the J 
street route-he goes on and on enumerating the way to drive until 
finally I have to be kind of short and say Dad I got it –I love you and
I’ll call you later. I hang up and go stand by the car. I watch the 
young Hispanic men scrape the bird crap off the top of my car 
with their fingernails. I feel guilty. I dig out four crumpled singles 
that is all the cash I have and hand them to them when they are 
done. I thank them profusely for scraping the bird shit off the top 
of my car. I drive to the valley. 

I have the radio on 89.9 and listen to “This American Life” with Eric 
Glass. A young man reads his account of trying to kill himself in 
eighth grade. It’s amazing. He recounts his days in eight grade. 
It reminds me of my high school days and I drift off thinking about 
how wonderful my senior year was. About song-leading and Tim 
Mahlman giving me a rose at the football game and how we spent
all night on senior prankster night forking the lawn and planting ‘89
in cement in the front lawn. And the rivalry with Jesuit-the all boy’s
high school down the street. When we snuck into their parking lot 
at lunch and changed all the license plate frames on all the cars to
the Rio Raiders license plate frames. And how they retaliated by 
breaking into the marquis in front of the school and writing Jesuit 
beats Rio and then locking it back up so we couldn’t get in to 
change it back until they cut the locks off. So much fun and hot 
days and the feel of warm cement under barefeet on summer 
nights. My sweet sixteen surprise party at Laura Bass’ house and 
the soccer team and hot pink homecoming dresses and making 
out with Chris Pfeiffer on the senior trip on the beach. All before 
real life entered our lives-before Laura’s younger brother Greg-
who I used to secretly make out with senior year-died in Costa 
Rica after swallowing balloons of cocaine- before bills and credit 
cards and real life…. I realize I’ve driven for 10 minutes on the 405 
without paying any attention to where I am or what I’m doing. I pay
attention and tune back into the young man talking about his 
suicide attempt and his days in eight grade that led up to setting 
himself on fire-when he gets to that part of the story I force myself
to listen to it. I want to change the station because I know it will 
make me cry but I force myself to listen. He talks about lighting 
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himself on fire. I start to cry.  I pull to a stop at the freeway off ramp
and while I am wiping my tears away I glance over at the woman 
stopped in the jaguar next to me in the valley. It’s Marlena from 
Days of our Lives. That’s weird. I drive to the office and park in the 
covered lot in the producer’s space. I am not supposed to park 
here but I am special and I have immunity. I know them and I know
I won’t get in trouble. I go up to the office and sit down at the 
computer.

I call Jared in Las Vegas and find out where they are eating dinner 
so I can send some drinks to the guys from me. I call the balloon 
place in Walnut Creek and have balloons sent to my niece Julia’s 
4th birthday party at a place called Pump it Up!

I spend 4 hours typing for the J-O-B. I transcribe tapes for the 
show Family Business. It is about Seymore Butts. He shoots anal 
porn. I watch him direct an anal porn shoot and I learn two things. 
One-that the best way to take a 14 inch cock is up your ass 
because it can find room in the small intestine. And two- how to 
prepare with enemas to avoid “butterscotch soup” when doing an 
anal orgy scene.  

I spend another two hours printing maps and letters, wedding 
party schedules for rehearsal dinner, the wedding day and the 
brunch. I send letters and timelines to the makeup and hair ladies. 
I write myself a post-it reminding myself to figure out who is doing
what reading for the church service. I write myself another post-it 
to call Nancy and confirm the wedding dinner timeline with the 
speeches and cake cutting and such to send to the band and 
photographer when I send the checks. I write myself another post-
it to remind myself that I need to drop off my headshots at Isgo to 
be printed. Write myself another post-it to remind myself I have an
audition Friday and tomorrow I need to read both the script and 
the sides. I write myself another post-it to catch up this weekend 
on wedding thank you notes and to finish the bachelorette thank 
you notes.

I gather up all the maps and letters and post-its and drive back to 
Santa Monica from the valley. It’s almost 8:00 and still light out. 
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I love that. I’m starving and tired. I go to Pavilions and buy some 
food and roach traps.  As I am pulling out of the Pavilions lot onto 
Lincoln at Montana I look across the street. My first thought is that 
it’s a photo shoot. There is a bus bench and on it are two 
Abercrombie-esque couples fully making out. Two girls are 
making out on one side and a guy and girl making out on the 
other. They all have artfully tousled hair and bright colored 
backpacks. I look around me for the camera. There is no camera-I 
laugh out loud because it’s so ridiculous. Still laughing I pull out to 
the right and stop at the Montana light. I glance to my right. Across 
the street from the making out couples is a homeless man. He is 
standing there with no shirt and mini dolphin shorts with a ragged 
fanny pack. It’s surreal and it makes me sad. 

I go home and make phone calls to wedding people while 
simultaneously putting away groceries and starting the laundry. I 
eat my favorite alone meal of goat cheese and crackers with thin 
slices of apple and a nice glass of chardonnay. I put in “Maria Full 
of Grace” -I’ll finish my thank yous and wedding letters tomorrow. 
I continue to do laundry through the movie. God-that movie is so 
well done. Okay-I’ll just finish watching “Being Julia” while I finish 
the laundry. And I’ll finish all the other wedding stuff tomorrow too.
God -Annette Bening is so gorgeous and sexy and amazing. 
I love her.

2:00 am and I’m in bed with my special saved up Saturday night 
treat-the new fiction short story in the back of The New Yorker. At 
2:30am Jared calls me from Vegas drunk and yelling with his 
friends about some stripper in a pink cowboy hat and how they all 
smell like coconut butter lotion. He keeps slurring “I really didn’t 
drink that much” - I yell back “make sure you get the stripper with 
the big boobs!!!!” They all laugh. 

I love you. All that stuff…..we hang up.

I fall asleep with the light on. 
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